Digital Designer
Bournemouth, UK / Full time

A Digital Designer / Web Designer is needed to join a design agency looking to expand their digital offering. Working from
their office in Fulham (SW6), this is a fantastic opportunity to input your own ideas and to lead the digital capability of this
innovative firm.
Working with both luxury consumer brands and established corporate players this well regarded agency have been
making heads turn for fifteen years. Located just a stone’s throw away from Putney Bridge tube station, they are now
seeking a Digital Designer / Web Designer to join their small, talented team.
Reporting to the Founder, the Digital Designer / Web Designer will spearhead the digital offering. Whether you are
working on design concepts, designing and developing bespoke websites and email marketing or collaborating with other
designers, it will be your essential input that enhances the already impressive reputation of this forward-thinking creative
agency.
You should be an enthusiastic, self-motivated Web Designer / Digital Designer / Digital Creative / Front-End Designer or
similar with a CV / portfolio that demonstrates:
-Outstanding design for the web;
-An excellent understanding of Adobe CS: Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Dreamweaver, Acrobat;
-Knowledge and experience of CSS, HTML5 and JavaScript – particularly the design and build of websites, landing
pages and HTML emails;
-The ability to design and build HTML email templates;
-The ability to work well under pressure, adhere to tight deadlines and work well within a team;
-A passion for the latest web technologies, enhancing creative concepts to give designs impact.
An understanding of one or more of the following: UX/UI, Project Management, Motion Graphics: Animated Gifs, After
Effects, Flash, would be advantageous but is not essential.
In return, expect a culture that is fast-paced, ambitious, social and stimulating within an office populated by talented and
enthusiastic people who thrive on producing exceptional solutions in an environment they truly love to be in.
This is a great opportunity to become part of a dynamic and growing agency.
To apply for the position, please send your CV and a letter telling us about you, your experience and why you’re the
perfect fit for us to:
jobs@redwhiteca.co.uk
Salary and benefits are negotiable and will depend on experience.
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